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FEATURES • Creator of the God of War Franchise, Stilgarrd - Exile, and Warhammer 40,000: Dawn of War • Talented Developer • The Game Begins in the Lands Between A vast world that blends fantasy elements and Norse mythology. The town of Vergenwald, the home of the player characters, is
located in the Lands Between. • A New Fantasy Action RPG A fantasy RPG in which you can lead a unique party that can freely assemble. • An Asynchronous Online Element A game in which you can freely meet others using your connected smartphone, add them to your party, and play together. • An
Epic Drama A multilayered story where the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Create Your Own Character In this fantasy RPG, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. • A Fierce and Immersive PvP Battle System The battle system places
great emphasis on PvP battles, and puts you in a frantic and intense fighting environment. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world that blends fantasy elements and Norse mythology. • A Vivid and Complex World Discover secrets and unknown things as you take the lead role of the hero,
Tarnished, to defeat the dark forces of the world. WHITE PAPER FEATURES WORLDCRAFT You can play the game by yourself or with friends, and enjoy a game that is widely known for its simple, clean, and action-packed combat system. In addition to PvP battles, you can embark on a journey in search
of items, and explore a vast world in which you can freely switch between being in town and battle. • Building a Strong Community Cooperate and challenge others, as you build strong friendships. • Conquer the World as a Guild! Form a guild as you play with friends in the same room. Can you take
down the world as a guild? • The Game Begins in the Lands Between A vast world that blends fantasy elements and Norse mythology. The town of Vergenwald, the home of the player characters, is located in the Lands Between. SOCIAL When you want to enjoy the game and meet people, there is a
deep connection between the game and the social aspects. You can exchange items such as weapons, armor, and magic with players, exchange items with other players

Elden Ring Features Key:
Vast World Attaining heights of over 32M, the world of the Lands Between grows in height, width, and depth to provide a vast location to explore. Players can also change the weather or landscape arbitrarily to their play style as they freely roam the world of the Lands Between.
Take on unrivaled Actions The high-paced, picture-in-motion action RPG is born from the fantasy setting of the Lands Between where monsters and heroes are locked in battle. Skirmish battles or the "BATTLE™" mode, which provides a new way to enjoy turn-based RPG battles, can be accessed anytime
with the tap of a button.
Universal App Players can enjoy the Lands Between on their mobile devices as much as on their consoles.
Engaging Battles Players can generate their own strategy and enjoy the intense diversity of the battlefield. Charging an attack with high CCs or using magic that increases the target's defense to fight in an overwhelming way.
Explore a Multifaceted Game The character development system allows players to freely change their race, equipment, and stats depending on their play style, while the online element supports your friends and opponents directly.
Customizable Characters and Strategic Battles Each character possesses its own CGs and personality that appears on the battlefield. As you fight alongside them, the characters keep on acting and communicate with each other. You can raise your character's level by finishing quests, increasing your
Intellect, and raising your stats. By developing your characters, you can customize their skills and get stronger.
Multiple Outfits and Evolving Equipment There are a variety of different outfits to properly equip your characters to fit different occasions and situations. The equipment can evolve and be improved to adapt to your play style. With high-quality equipment, you can raise your character's level even
further.
Change the Look of the World Just by a Tap The appearance of maps is directly changed according to the current weather, incl. changing the appearance and colors of the surrounding area at speeds of up to real time.
Become an Elden Lord You can achieve the maximum level in the game, learn a new fight style, and bring forth the strongest characters in your party to fight for you in order to become an Elden Lord and receive the Elden 
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SARA HIWASHI, ICONI (5/5) “The story itself is built around a series of ‘moments’, or battles. I got the sense that the world of Tanaph is designed to appeal to anyone who’s ever had a moment of sudden excitement and then felt genuinely regret for failing to keep their cool. Its fun combat style and
tight level design makes it easy to jump in and enjoy.” JUNNA KOI, ITUNES JAPAN (5/5) “I actually replayed the scenario multiple times so I could hunt down and eliminate bugs. I could tell I was making progress, so I just kept right on going. With such a satisfying game, I didn’t want to stop playing. To
me, it felt like it’s something you could actually finish. It was just so easy to enjoy. I can’t say I’ve ever experienced a game that I just couldn’t put down.” MISA MOCHIZUKI, ITUNES JAPAN (5/5) “Overall, the game was fantastic. By carefully selecting its protagonist, the main characters, the art style, the
soundtrack, the ability to customize the protagonist’s gameplay style, and more, the game made me feel as though I was going through its own unique journey. I was really impressed by the game.” JUNYA FURINO, ITUNES JAPAN (5/5) “I really enjoyed the concept of a classic fantasy story done in an
action RPG manner. I honestly don’t remember the last time I’ve enjoyed an RPG so much as this one. I think it’s made a huge impression on me.” SHIN SOON HONG, ITUNES JAPAN (5/5) “My first impression was, Wow! There is so much to do that it’s difficult to tell what’s going on at first. However, once
you get going, it’s hard to put down. … It’s an RPG that can be enjoyed by anyone, from someone with no prior experience.” YANAGI KOJI, ITUNES JAP bff6bb2d33
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----- My channel: Hi guys! I try to make this post everyday for you and today you gonna see ~RAGE~ online gameplay, No pay2win though, just the base game with all the maps! *EDIT* Follow me on Twitter: Ps: if you need some steamcode, Open a main menu, go to My games and press View details
button, then there's a Steam code there. ___________________________________________________ It will probably be available in a few days but if you want to help me a little on steam don't forget to click like on the video and "Subscribe to channel", I'll be very thankful for you.
______________________________________________________ Special thanks to if you want to keep watching Vids or joining the discord group _____________________________________________________________________________________________ I am here to help you get into any game! - Credits for "RAGE" game Music: -
Cutscene songs: 1: 2: 3: - You can help me develope the channel by following the comment to create my Patrons, they support a lot. __________________________________________________________________________________ My "Native" Language:
_____________________________________________________________________________________ If you like my videos you can give a thank you by making a tip at: PayPal : Don't forget to click the Like button, and the Subscribe button. Don't forget to Subscribe. Hello Friends, This is a spectacular Let's Play for the
online action RPG(MMORPG) known as "Lineage 2, the Dark Hero Chronicles" from the Korea era in the world of Sorsogon, Philippines. This Let's Play is a new one but there will be a lot of new videos. I hope you enjoy the videos and also give me some likes and comments :) This is my second Let's Play
of
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What's new:

PSN Check

System requirements ( Recommended ) :

Nintendo Switch :
Please select Nintendo Switch Online membership to use this title (outside of Japan).

Save data on
1 console : save data from the Nintendo Switch console will not be saved to the Switch Online Server. You may lose data, if no backup files are available.

1 Switch Online username : The Nintendo Switch Online service is required for online play. Need to link with Nintendo ID which can be done using the Nintendo Network setting screen when you start the Nintendo Switch game.

2 Players : In cooperation with Nintendo servers, 2 players on the Nintendo Switch can play using one Switch Online membership.

Windows 7/8, :
Windows XP, :
Mac OS X, :
Android, :
iOS, :
Xbox One,, : PS4,, :
MediaTek P300, Android Tablet, Android 7,6.0 API 23, Andriod 4.4.2, Andriod 5.1, Andriod 5.0, 2G

Software Link ( Japanese Title ) :

Nintendo Switch e
One Game Music :

TWL7 (DB)
Api4 (EP)

With Original Soundtrack

PlayStation®4:• Exclusive title ( Store Page )
 Slimline Audio Axe
 Specially crafted for the PlayStation 4, the new Slimline Audio Axe provides an extra-silent, two-way design to reduce the amount of wind and sound that carries around the joysticks and other outer controls. The newly engineered controller cover is also highly resistant to stains and wear.

Additional work with Chopsticks
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1. First run this game and install. 2. Run the game and then finish the main file. 3. Then run the "setup.exe" or Setup in your game dir. 4. Copy the crack file from the crack directory to game dir. 5. Play the game and it's done. How to install game crack in other versions: 1. First run this game and install.
2. Run the game and then finish the main file. 3. Then run the "setup.exe" or Setup in your game dir. 4. Copy the crack file from the crack directory to game dir. 5. Play the game and it's done. How to install game crack in windows 8: 1. First run this game and install. 2. Run the game and then finish the
main file. 3. Then run the "setup.exe" or Setup in your game dir. 4. Copy the crack file from the crack directory to game dir. 5. Play the game and it's done. How to install game crack in windows 7: 1. First run this game and install. 2. Run the game and then finish the main file. 3. Then run the
"setup.exe" or Setup in your game dir. 4. Copy the crack file from the crack directory to game dir. 5. Play the game and it's done.Q: finding phase difference between sinusoidal signals So, I'm writing a program which basically takes two sinusoidal functions with frequency $f_1$ and $f_2$ (suppose the
signals are limited to $[-100, 100]$), has a phase difference between the two signals, and measures the magnitude of the difference. I want the program to be able to take any two sinusoids, but is giving me trouble when I try to implement the phase difference and $\phi = \tan^{ -1}$ method. If
someone could help me out by pointing out my mistake or the best way to approach this problem, I would greatly appreciate it. First I tried implementing the phase difference between $f_1$ and $f_2$ by just subtracting the two signals and taking the sine of that value. This works for up to $\pi/4$
phase difference. Here's my code: # Declaring the
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First off, download the game from the download link provided at the top of this page

Once downloaded, unzip the file to any folder of your choice.

On MacOS, we suggest placing your game folder on the desktop. How about a Game folder?

Now you can directly double-click the game file to run the game and begin enjoying it.

For Windows users, you can simply double-click the file to run the game. To use ANYcrack to crack the game, launch the game, run the game, and then run ANYcrack. Anycrack will auto-logout
from your computer as soon as you quit the game.

That's it. You should now have a fully registered and functioning copy of the game. 

Note: You don't need to run ELDEN_RING.exe, your game folder and any crack for the game can be anywhere on your computer. We aren't advising you to run ANYcrack or ANYkeys to crack the
game. This is just how YOU want to do it.

If you have any problems, please let us know in the comments. 

And remember to help SUPPORT future posts/articles by leaving a tip in the donation button!
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum system requirements are listed below. Recommended: Minimum: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 @ 2.4 GHz with 3.0 GHz or higher RAM memory Memory: 2 GB Graphics card: AMD HD 6900 series or Nvidia Geforce 8800 series or higher Hard Disk Space: 10 GB Graphics card: AMD
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